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SUMKiABT
The purDOse of thlg laYesti^atlon was to carry on the voric
of inYe9tlffatirv5 stresses encountered in the design of rocket
motor expansion joints. The prerloua work was done on a semi-
circular expansion Joint "by Copimander N, J. Klelss, U.S.rT., and
Lt. Comdr. 3. W. Kerkerlng, U,3.N. in a thesis submitted to the
Aeronautics Department of the California Institute of Technology,
Inforraation was desired to sake possible a nors favorable
design. The problem consists of continuing the InTestlgation
on a different design, thereby determining a trend for future
designs.
The design chosen was p semicircular ring shell with
reversed curvatures of the edges. It was felt that this con-
figuration would eliminate most of the bending stresses found
present at the weld of the semicircular design, and would make
possible a more even distribution of stresses throughout the
expansion joint.
Because the stresses encountered were so far beyond the
elastic limit of the material, even for small total elongations
of the expansion joint, no theoretical solutions of the problem
were possible.
An analysis of the curves and data shows the joint to be
unsatisfactory, particularly from the viewpoint of 'idthstandlng
the internal pressure. Since the previous work indicated that
the internal pressure was not critical for the semicircular
design, it seems that a compromise of the two designs would
more satisfactorily meet the requirements of withstanding both
the elongation and the Internal pressure.
An alternate design has "been indicated which will make
possible a trend of designs that should lead to a solution.
IHTBODOOTION
If the science of guided missiles is to continue to
adTance, each component part of thn oisaile mast be perfected.
This means that a satisfactory propulslTe system capable of
continual operation to some degree must be developed. 7he
development of a satisfactory expansion joint for the rocket
motor is one phase of this problem.
The expansion joint must withstand internal pressures
up to 600 p.s.l., and must be capable of large repeated
elongations. The difference in temperature between the inner
and outer shells causes relative expansions and contractions
which must be absorbed by an expansion Joint. The external
dimensions of the expansion Joint are usually dictated by
aerodynamic considerations, while the internal dimensions are
determined to a great extent by the fuel flow requirements.
Further considerations in design are weight, simplicity of
design, ease of production, and maintenance.
?igure A shows the combustion chamber, cooling chamber,
and expansion Joint of a typical rocket motor. Fuel under high
pressure is pumped through the cooling chamber and acts as a
coolant for the combustion chamber. High combustion temperatures
cause alongation of both the inner and outer shells. However,
because the temperature of the inner shell is several hundred
degrees higher than thpt of the outer shell, the elongations are
not equal. Consequently, an expansion Joint that will allov the
outer shell to exrpand with the inner shell without imposing too
severe loads on the latter Is required. The elongation of the
rocket raotor with the tenperature distribution as shown in
Tigure A is of the order of 0,10" In ten inches. This indicates
that for a motor of a given length tvo or three expansion Joints
may "be required.
The tests on the specimens were planned to gives a) the
stresses at critical positions on the expansion Joint at var-
ious internal pressures and elongations, !>} the elongation and
loadings which would give permanent set, end c) the number of
repeated elongations necessary to cause failure,
Tour specimens of the same design but of various thick-
nesses were tested. The first two specimens were 0,026 and
0,035 inches thick respectively. The third and fourth were
both from 0.053 to 0,057" thick. The specimens were manufac-
tured by a spinning process in which a piece of flat sheet was
spun down over a wooden mandrel while hot. This made accurate
control of the thicknesses admoat impossible. It was originally
intended that two of the specimens be 0.04" and two be 0.05"
thick in order that comparisons could be made between this and
the semicircular design of Hef . 4. However, during the fabri-
cation of the first set of specimens, the standard sheet stock
used (0.0418 and 0,0538) was decreased in thickness so much that
the first two specimens mounted were useless except as introduc-
tions to the problems ahead and as preliminary indications of
where the critical stresses oocured.
ZI
WfJlFWWr AND T33T PBOClOXmS
Tig. B illastrates tht^ method of Aasembling th« expansion
joint on th« pressare vessel. The entire Ksaeia'bly was mAnuf&c-
tured of mild steel (1020) and assembled by welding. The first
•pecinen wfts O.O-^B" in thickness, the second 0.035, and the
third and fourth each from 0,053 to 0,057. The desired internal
pressures were obtained by pumpiixg oil through a 5/8* pipe
threaded hole »t one end of the cylinder. A Blackhawk hydraulic
Jack was used to supply the pressure. Pressure readings were
taken from a large, dial type, H.A,C.A, , hydraulic ga^e.
Depending on whether the specimen was in tension or
compression, either two steel bars or two steel plugs were
screwed into the centers of the top and bottom plates of the
pressure vessel . (See Photograph #3).
A Tinias Olsen beam balance testing oachine rvas used to
apply the tension or compression and to control the elongation.
(See Photographs 1 and 2,), The force measuring conponents of
this aachine ynre very good, however trouble was encountered in
trying to obtain a given elongation at a constant internal
pressure in the specimen,
Spherical bearings were used in tension tests and ball
bearing pyramids in compression teats in order to apply a
centralized lond without end noments.
Values of stress were obtained by means of 3JR-4, type A-8,
Baldwin Locomotive electric wire resistance strain gages. 3ix
gages were mounted on the first specimen and eleven on the
89Cond specimen. The locAtiona of attachment are illastrated
in Tig, C. On specimen III, eight gages were used, and on
apeclnen IV ten gages '/fere applied. Their locations are also
sho'^ in Figure C. On all specimens the gages vere located
radially at 90® quadrants in order to obtain average readings.
The strain gages were used in conjonotion with a multiple
channel '><?heat8tone Bridge designed and made at the California
Institute of Technology, Voltage measurement was made by a
Leeds ajid Horthrop Potentiometer. This apparatus was capable
of measuring the change in voltage in the strain gages to an
accuracy of 0,001-millivolt, which corresponds to an accuracy
of 12,95 P.S.I, of stress or 0.037^ of the proportional llr.it
strain.
The over-all elongation of the specimen was measured by
means of a dial gage mounted between the working platforms of
the Tinius Olsen machine. This gage measured elongations within
O.OOl" accuracy.
The first expansion joint specimen tested revealed the
need for strain gage calibration well beyond the elastic limit
of the material. Therefore, a curve of stress vs. millivolts
was obtained in the following manner.
Standard 0,5", flat, pin-ended tensile test specimens
were made of the same material used in the manufacture of the
expansion Joints, Electric strain gages were mounted on opposite
sides of the specimens so as to eliminate the effects of any
bending. These tensile test specimens were used to obtain the
data and curve shown in Table 1 and Figure 1 respectively.
This curve made it possible to convert all millivolt
readings directly to stress ralues ^jflthoat the use of ga^B
constants. These stresses were used for the final -Dlottin^
of '^ vs. S ,
atieclmen I (thickness = O.O.''^") was too thin to with-
stand the requir'^d internal pressure and was also poorly welded.
This specimen i/»s loaded only in tension and wsis used primarily
to locate the regions of hi^^host stress. Ho data herein
presented.
Before mounting Specimen II in the testizig machine it
was pressure tested "by means of water and air pressure, and all
leaks repaired. Data taken during zoms with this specimen
indicated that the 90 p.s.i. used during the pressure testing
had caused permanent set In the specimen. Therefore this spec-
imen* since also obviously too thin, was used to determine the
position of highest stresses in the expansion joint with internal
pressure. No data or curves for the first two specimens are
included in this report.
Specimen III (t = 0.053 - 0.057) was first mounted ^n
tensile losd only. The specimen was repeatedly elongated froui
zero to O.IO" for 25 cycles with no internal pressure. Datp for
this test is recorded in Table Pa, 2b, 2c, 2d. The curves of
stress vs. elon^ption are plotted for the 1st and the 25th cycle
in Figures 2 to 12. Ho data or curves of the intermediate cycles
are presented because of the similarity of results of all cycles.
With various constant internal pressures of from 50 - 400
p.s.i. applied, this specimen was then elongated until the strain
gages readings indicated the presence of stresses equal to the
8highest of tho89 obtained during th« 25 cycle teat. In these tests
the specimen was placed in compression to control the elongation.
Finally an attempt was made to vary the elongation with an internal
pressure of 600 p.s.i. However, the specimen failed at the weld
"before 600 p.s.i. was obtained, (dso). The stresses were reed
from the calibration curve and recorded in Table 3a, 3b, 3c, 3d.
Curves are ijlotted in Figures 13 to 18,
The procedure and treatisent of the tests on specimen IV
(t = 0.053 - 0.057) were the same as those for No. Ill except
that internal pressure was used in all test?). Pressure varied
from zero to 500 p.s.i. This specimen withstood the 600 p.s.i.
internal pressure for only one half of a cycle (from zero to O.J.O")
before failure at the weld. Data and corresponding curves are shown
in Table 4a, 4b, 4o, 4d and figures 19 to 34.
IZI
DlSOUSSIOr? 07 BB9ULT3
In both the semicircular desi^ diacuesed in Bef. 4 and
th« design with the turned ap ed^ea studied in this report,
tresses beyond the elastic limit of the material were encountered
at rery small total elongations. In the design with tha turned
up edges the internal pressure was siore critical than it was in
the semicircular joint and the amount of deformfttion Increased
ery apT>reciably with increasing intem?il pressure, Ourres In
Figures 13 to 24 are plots of stress vs. elongption at const.^nt
pressures and show the wide variation of stresses encountered as
the pressure was increased.
Figs. 2 to 5 show that, v/ith no internal pressure, elong-
ations of 0.045** were obtained with no appreciable penaanent set.
However, as the pressure was increased, permanent set was notice-
able at increasingly smaller elongations. Above 200 p.s.i. stresses
beyond the yield were observed even at zero elongation.
In order to evaluate the separate effects of elongation and
pressure, the first 0.055" thick specimen (Ho. Ill) was run
through twenty-five retjeated cycles of elongation from zero to
O.IO** without any internal pressure. These twenty-five cycles
were completed without failure but with a permnnent set of 0.020"
in total elongation.
Figures 6 to 12 show that after 25 reioeated cycles, the sttess-
•8 encountered during expansion are essentially the same as those
found during the initial expansion except for the 0.020" permanent
set. The 0.020" permanent set was present after the Ist cycle
but remained constant throughout the remainder of the repeated
10
loading tflst. This indicated that the specinen was capable of
many more csycles under the same conditions.
As internal pressure was applied, it was aaauraed that no
failure would occur if the strain gage readings were kept below
the readings recorded during the repeat (^d load tests.
On this assumption and a comparison of the curves for spec-
imen III at rarious internal pressures, the following chart was
developed. This chart gives an indication of the loaxitaum total
elongation possible for twenty-five cycles at different constant
pressures,










Failure occured in this Bpeoimen before 600 p.s.i. vat reached
even at zero deflection. Since the semicircular design was
capable of two and one->half cycles from zero to 0.20" with 600
p.s.i., the semicircular expansion Joint is more capable of with-
standing the high internal pressure. The reason for this is
most clearly demonstrated in the accompanying sketch which shows
that in Case A membrane stresses in a radial direction are more








In Oaae B large nenbrane atresaea in both the olrcamferential
and the axial direotiona would be required to oaintain an equilib-
rium of forceBt aince neither of these menbrane streases is capable
of contributing maoh reeiatance to forcea normal to the surface of
the expanaion joint near the weld. Kxperimentally, this seemed
to be verified aince Oaae A waa capable of vithatandin#f 6CX) p.s.i,
in two thicknesses (0.04" and 0.05") while Case B failed before
600 p.a.i. waa reached even thou/;h the specimen wps made of thicker
material, (t = 0.055").
Strain ga^ea mounted at the outermost circumference of the
fourth speoimen showed that the streases present at this part of
the expansion shell were negative (compression). Theae stresses
remained practically conatant as the elongation was varied and
the internal pressure waa held at given conatant values. This
aIndicates tha presence of a bending point of inflection. (See
yigures 23 and 24). The combination of the radial contraction of
the Joint and the apparent beading action results in compressive
components in both directions in this region of the joint. In
order to better illustrate the stress distribution* both bending
and membrane stresses at arious points are ahovm in the accorapaaiy-







An attempt was nad« to analyse the effect of internal pressure
on the spring constimt of the expansion Joint, iiowever, because
the material of the Joint exceeded the elastic limit At such small
elongations and becpuse the Joint changes shape under load the
problem is non linear end not easy to discuss. In order to best
Illustrate the behavior of the spring constant under pr'essure,
curves of the spring constant K are plotted against the elongation
of the joint at several internal rressurea. (3ee Fig. 25). The
spring constant for these curves was obtained by dividing the
difference between the measured axial conpresslve force and the
calculated axial tensile force due to internal -oressure by the
elongation of the expansion joint.
Over the range of pressures and elongations studied, the
spring constant was increased at the small elongations with in-
creases In internal pressure. At elongations close to 0,10", the
spring constant at all pressures tended to converge 'rfith the spring
constant of the expansion ring without internal pressure. This
action is probably due to the axial components of the membrane
utWich were




On the basis of these tests the expansion Joint vith the turned
ap ed^es was found to be unsatisfactory for the following reasons.
1. The design vfas incapable of withstanding the desi^^n in-
ternal pressure of 600 p.t.l.
2. Permanent set was obtained with rel^t^tiyely lov internal
pressures at elongations of from 0.04 to 0.06".
3. Stresses were the greatest close to the veld where the
physical properties of the material were the poorest.
4. The spring constant of the Joint increases at hi^
internal pressures.
The design with the turned up edges appeared capable of with-
standing greater elongations than the semicircular design as long
as the internal pressure was held below 300 p.s.i. Abore 300




BKOOMl-aarDATIOM FOR IUTUR33 STUDISS
It Is b*lieT0d that a nor* suitable design Is T)0S3ible try
combining th« adrantagAS of both of the types studied to date.
Tii^, t shows a su4;iec0sted design which should combine these 9.dvan'
TTTTZ
Tiguref
This configuration would aake possible the use of the lightest
gauge material which would still be capable of wlthstandln(^ the
600 p.s.i. Internal pressure. At the sane tine it should keep
the total force in the axial direction required to elongate the
9"necimen a rainlnnira. This design should sdso eliminate ?aost of
the extreme bending stresses that oecured at the weld of the semi-
circular design.
It is further recommended th«>t a more thorough study be made
of the effect of the circumferential or hoop stresses on the
rigidity of the exoanslon joint.
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Scheji»tic l>iagram of Stresses in «roint




34 I. General View of Test
35 II, General View of Mounted Specimen




Area - O.O6I x 0.50 = O.O305 sq. In,
Load Oage Q-age Oage ^v Av Av Ave, Stress
1 2 ^ 1 2 ^ cr
50 .063 .268 .256 .063 .268 .256 .196 1640
100 .250 .379 .387 .187 .111 .131 .339 3280
150 .420 .488 .508 .170 .109 .121 .472 4920
200 .615 .615 .631 .195 .127 .123 .620 6560
250 .791 .740 .753 .176 .125 .122 .762 8200
300 .960 .861 .879 .169 .121 .126 .900 9840
350 1.097 .992 .995 .137 .131 .116 1.060 11480
400 1.256 1.097 1.100 .105 .105 .169 1.155 13120
450 1,432 1.237 1.237 ,144 .140 .137 1.302 14760
500 1.592 1.372 1.359' .160 .135 • 122 1.441 16400
550 1.753 1.510 1.4C7 .161 .138 .128 1.583 18010
600 1.912 1.648 1.615 .159 .138 .128 1.725 19680
650 2077 1.783 1.739 .165 .135 .124 1,856 21310
700 2.233 1.930 l.?73 .156 .147 .134 2,012 22950
750 2.390 2.070 2.005 .157 .140 .132 2,155 24600
800 2.550 2.213 2.130 .160 .143 .125 2,298 26210
850 2.708 2.359 2.266 .158 .146 .136 2.444 27900
900 2.863 2.506 2.392 .155 .147 .124 2,587 29500
950 3.014 2.653 2.520 .151 .147 .128 2.729 31900
1000 3.171 2.797 2.653 .157 .144 .133 2.874 32800
1050 3.322 2.949 2.787 .151 .152 .134 3.019 34500
1100 3.470 3.090 2.918 ..48 .141 .131 3.159 36100
1150 3.618 3.238 3.049 .148 .148 .131 3.302 37700
890 5.015 1.397 5.015 29200
908 10.423 Garres went 5.480 10.423 298OO
933 11.080 bad. .653 11,080 30600
1000 11.715 .635 11.715 32800
1034 12,710 .995 ia7io 33930
1036 13.163 .453 13.163 33950
411 Gage roadln^s are in Millivolts
and all jtressea are In Ibs/aq. In.
nTABLE 2a
Spe olmen III
t - 0. 055" No Internal '"reseure
'» l8t Cyole Ten si on Only
X 10-3 Kill ivolte
Lead Gage
1 2 3 4 5 7 6
746 5 .193 .250 .378 .307 .033 .037 .175
1947 10 .657 .885 .981 .912 .400 .241 .568
3068 15 .969 1.347 1.454 1.408 .562 .413 .871
4327 20 1.367 1.886 1.967 1.908 .750 .512 1.192
5293 25 1.582 2.197 2.323 2.278 .371 .545 1.386
6241 30 1.879 2.625 2.751 2.622 1.035 .831 1.664
7227 35 2.110 2. 945 3.092 3.011 1.198 .728 1.910
8265 40 2.419 3.369 3.522 3.391 1.357 .806 2.177
9330 45 2.708 3.757 3.929 3.814 1.510 .933 2.484
10272 60 3.013 4.142 4.234 4.165 1.648 .939 2.694
11382 55 3.265 4.52r 4.708 4.591 1.813 1.063 3.010
12305 60 3.639 4.956 5.052 4.939 1.957 1.143 3.200
13417 65 3.800 5.392 5.497 5. 345 2,137 1.241 3.549
14352 70 4.060 5.838 5.878 5.644 2.269 1.307 3.771
15320 75 4.277 6.252 6,223 5.975 2.452 1.394 4.073
16265 80 4*560 6.^71 6.544 5.259 2.572 1.490 4.311
16925 85 4.758 7.041 6.904 6.497 2.740 1.625 4.588
17565 90 5.050 7.411 7.203 6.720 2.901 1.802 4.818
1802E 95 5.318 7.657 7.359 6.849 3.106 2.068 5.088








>b& 8 1 2 3 4 5 7 6
748 5 1800 2800 4200 3250 800 200 1750
1947 10 7300 9950 11100 10200 4450 2600 6200
3068 15 10900 15150 16400 '' 15900 6200 4600 9300
4327 20 15350 21350 22250 21500 3400 5700 13400
5293 26 17800 24800 26200 25800 9800 6000 10800
6241 30 a 300 29700 31100 29600 11500 7100 13700
72Z1 36 23800 36200 35000 33900 13400 8100 21800
8266 40 27250 38000 33350 38200 15250 3500 24500
9330 45 30600 38100 36900 37750 17000 10400 28100
10272 50 34000 35100 34000 35000 18500 11100 30400
11S82 55 36975 32300 31100 31850 20450 11800 34000
12305 60 38290 29900 29400 299-00 22200 12800 36200
13417 65 37800 28050 27750 23250 24000 14000 38350
14352 70 36000 26850 26700 27300 25500 14700 37950
15320 75 34200 25950 25950 26450 27700 15750 35800
16265 80 321'X) 25400 25600 25950 29000 16800 33750
16925 85 30900 25300 25350 25600 31000 18300 31900
17565 90 29 400 25350 25250 25400 32800 20300 30B50
18025 95 28350 25400 25300 25350 35100 23400 29300




t - 0.055" No Internal Presaur*
26th (Vol© Tension Only
X io-5 (>aoe i-illlvolta
Load 1 2 ^3 4 6 7 6
lbs
26 - .180 .880 .180 -.430 .490 .802 .424
3260 40 .835 2.340 1.590 .896 1.070 1.150 1.540
7346 60 2.240 4.160 3.380 2.600 1.770 1.535 2.710
11875 80 3.620 6.010 6.160 4.410 2.490 1.952 4.014
16235 100 5.075 7.904 6.922 6.145 3.140 2.302 5.100
TASLE 2d







26 -1300 9900 1800 -6200 5300 9000 4600
3260 40 9300 26400 18000 10000 115800 13000 17400
7346 60 25300 35100 37900 29400 19900 17200 30600
11875 80 38300 26400 29000 33100 28200 2aoo 36400
16235 100 29300 25500 26300 26100 36500 26000 29200
23
Specimen III





Load i t 3 4 b o y
lbs p.t.l. &
10,730 50 24 -1.082 -.292 -.800 -1.335 .530 .067 .122
7,370 34 - .060 1.047 .491 - .158 1.043 .962 .232
4,100 44 1.044 2.437 1.857 1.070 1.600 1.939 .232
14,350 100 24 - .738 .130 -.248 - .813 1.030 .712 N.G.
11,5S0 34 .238 1.472 1.028 .361 1.545 1.602
9,170 44 1.498- 3.133 2.604 1.827 2.217 2.732
5,000 54 2.482 4.420 5.818 2.956 2.542 3.540
1,900 64 3.794 6.150 5. 430 4. 395 3.260 4.630
20,125 150 24 - .228 .950 .470 - .203 1.666 1.577
16,925 34 .916 2.477 1.940 1.190 2.227 2.583
14,040 44 2.000 3.933 3.325 2. 5(X) 2.773 3.542
10,525 54 3.100 5.380 4.705 3. 802 3.265 4.453
7,285 64 4,063 6.780 6.015 5.000 3.700 5.335
4,350 74 4.932 6.240 7.355 6.042 3.B67 5.218
25,575 200 24 - .010 1.708 1.100 .120 1.910 2.495
22,210 34 1.1S8 3.313 2, 465 1.578 2.490 3.532
18,600 44 2.322 4.320 4.070 2,957 3.022 4.463
15,320 54 3.393 6.233 5.417 4.260 3.533 5.400
17,305 64 4.363 7.645 6.718 5.490 3.751 6.518








Lot 1 2 3 4 5 6
]bi Rs.l.
36,,880 3'X) 24 • 681 3.,947 2. 755 1.,250 2.,845 5,,034
33
<
,840 34 1. 120 4.,968 3. 662 1.,880 4. 733 7.,846
32,,200 44 2. 431 6. 626 5. 240 3. 455 5. 245 8, 830
27,,000 54 4. 133 8. 712 7. 320 5,,525 5.,210 9,,561
25,,000 64 6. 170 11.,706 10. 242 .8, 200 4.,430 9. 540
23,,330 74 8. 700 15.,850 U. 342 11. 930 3. 760 S. 610
&^t,200 400 24 3. 690 9. 546 8. 374 6.,030 3.,377 7.,534
43,,425 94 5.17Q 11,,228 9. 907 7. 614 4.,434 9. 250
44,,750 44 6. 650 12. 390 11". 325 9. 035 4. 757 10. 290
42.,075 54 7. 630 14,,630 13. 570 11.,076 4..764 ,11.,260
40,,405 64 10. 033 18.,230 17. 730 14, 842 4.,513 12. IZZ







psi X 10"^ 1 2 S 4 5 6
lbs §"
10730 50 24 -12200 -3200 -9000 -15000 5900 500
7370 50 34 - 400 11600 5400 - 1700 11600 10000
4100 50 44 11600 27500 21200 12100 13000 21900
14350 100 24 - "3200 1800 -2700 - 9100 11500 8000
11580 100 34 3200 16G00 11400 4000 17400 18000
9170 100 44 16900 35400 29400 20500 25000 31000
5000 100 54 28100 33000 37800 33500 29800 33300
1900 100 34 37900 26100 28000 S3200 37000 31700
30125 150 24 - 2500 10700 5200 - aoo 18800 17700
16925 150 34 10200 23100 22000 13300 25200 29200
14040 150 44 22700 37000 37700 2Q300 31400 38300
10525 150 54 35100 23100 31100 37800 57100 32800
7286 150 64 36000 25400 26400 29700 58200 28300
4S50 150 74 30000 24800 25300 26300 37400 26000
25575 200 24 ^. 19200 12400 1100 21600 28100
22210 200 34 13300 37400 27800 12200 28100 38300
18600 200 44 26200 30700 35900 S3600 34100 32700
15320 200 54 38200 26000 28000 34200 38300 28100
12305 200 64 33400 25400 25400 27700 38000 25600
9935 200 74 28800 27800 25800 25400 37700 25300
36880 300 24 7600 36300 31200 14000 32100 29600
33840 300 34 12500 29900 38200 21300 30900 25500
30220 300 44 27500 25500 28600 38300 38600 26400
27000 300 54 35200 26200 25300 27600 28700 27500
25000 300 64 28100 31800 28600 25700 33000 27400








52200 400 24 38200 2G700 25900 26400 38000 25500
43425 400 54 2Bb00 3U700 2B0O0 25300 32900 27000
44750 400 44 2S400 33700 30900 26600 30900 28800
42075 400 54 25400 37400 35400 30300 30800 30800
40405 400 64 2C200 43700 42100 37700 32500 52600





t • 0.056 With Internal ''resaure
Load ?8i xio:« Gace yillix'olta
Ibk p *"
1 2 3 4 6 7 8 9 10
8270 60 .278 .455 .560 .412 .886 1.072 .622 -.328 -.178
6355 10 1.374 1.540 1.603 1.513 1.281 1.860 .965 -.392 -.047
4150 20 2.142 2.412 2.496 2.417 1.568 2.502 1.186 -.415 .082
2500 30 2,923 3.277 3.360 3.324 1.824 3.116 1.422 -.455 .200
1650 35 3.420 3.852 3.988 4.096 1.773 3.390 1,508 ^.462 .277
13000 100 1.575 1.070 1.518 1.610 1.000 1.273 .850 -.512 -.263
11800 10 2.146 2.032 2.400 2.429 1.443 2.210 1.231 -.575 -.136
Q676 20 2.735 2.983 3.200 3.259 1.742 2.933 1.465 -.581 .030
6500 30 3.313 3.905 3.817 4.088 2.067 3.702 1.741 -.304 +.154
5270 40 3.792 4,700 4.828 4.935 2.093 4.361 1.960 -.653 .274
3650 50 4.118 5. 377 5.482 5.746 2.130 4.800 2.073 -.662 .402
2715 60 4.320 6.077 6.073 6.642 2.322 5.250 2.220 ^.679 .555








1 2 s i S 7 3 9 10
200 10 1.448 2.390 2.797 3.440 1.055 2.753 1.752 - 1.060 - .432
23,400 20 2.075 3.400 3.698 4.353 1.457 3. 547 2.046 - 1.122 - ,310
20,625 30 2.682 4.337 4.530 5.219 1.720 4.239 2,290 - 1.145 - ,163
19,180 40 3,137 5.080 5.177 5.950 1.942 5.024 2.481 - 1.210 - .058
17,670 60 3.572 5.832 6.962 6.640 1.937 5.618 2.470 - 1.280 000
16,200 60 4.110 6.600 6.917 7.440 1.720 6.135 2,328 - 1,450 ,015
15,750 70 4.372 7.600 7.988 8.480 1.413 6.362 2.045 - 1.565 ,070
41,000 300 10 .342 2.292 2.950 3.452 .381 2.756 1.218 - 1,920 -1.170
36,670 20 1.468 3.462 3.970 4.572 .917 3.631 1.612 - 2.010 -1.046
35.170 30 2a55 4.475 4.988 5.591 1.328 4.508 1.920 - 2,050 - .892
32,950 40 2.768 5.457 5.868 6.495 1.830 5. tf27 2.223 - 2,150 - .832
31,600 60 3.175 6.141 6.651 7.233 1.946 6.142 2.254 - 2.270 - .812
30,850 60 3.812 7.233 7,730 8.188 2.013 6.940 1.955 - 2.578 - .946
.67,600 500 10 -2.928 3.238 2.724 3.090 7.725 7.727 6.020 - 8,327 -7.012
64,500 20 -2.226 4.963 '4. 249 4.940 8.757 8.736 5.970 - 9.308 -7.330
63,875 30 -1.639 6.917 5.622 6.912 9.220 8.500 5.902 -10.383 -7.910
62,760 40 - .850 9.296 7.449 9.420 9.400 7.250 5. 579 -11.260 -8. 221
60,500 50 * .294 12.200 9.762 12.217 9.632 5.457 5«326 -12.348 -8.698
58,136 60 1.500 15.283 9.345 4.727 4.850 -12.819 -8.725
56,200 70 5.398 19.250 9.000 3.639 4.310 -15.215 -8.773
55,305 80 5.560 8.728 2.265 3.810 -15.752 -8.812
53,870 90 8.540 8,378 1.500 3.333 -14.072 -8.770









Load 1 2 3
'
4 6 7 8 9 10
Itaft 4
82?0 50 3000 5000 6100 4600 9900 laoo 7000 -3600 -1800
6355 10 15500 17400 18000 17000 14400 21000 10800 -4200 - 200
4150 20 24200 27300 28200 27300 17700 28200 13200 -4600 700
2500 30 35000 37100 38100 37600 20400 35200 16000 -5000 2100
1650
\
35 38200 37600 36500 86700 19900 38200 17000 -5200 3000
15000 100 17800 12100 17100 17000 11200 14100 9500 -5700 -2800
11800 10 24000 23500 27200 27500 16300 25000 13800 -6400 -1300
8675 20 30800 53900 36200 37000 19600 33100 16400 -6500 100
6500 30 37400 37100 37800 35700 23500 33200 19700 -3600 1600
6270 40 37800 31200 30500 30000 23600 33400 22200 -7100 5000
3650 50 35500 28100 27800 27000 24100 30600 23500 -7200 4400
2715 60 33800 26200 28300 25500 26100 26600 25000 -7500 6100







Load 1 2 3 ^ 4 'J 7 8 9 10
lbs ps.1.
t^ *'
25100 200 10 16400 27100 31S00 38300 11600 31200 19800 -11900 - 4700
23400 20 23400 33 200 38200 33400 16400 38500 23000 -12600 - o400
20625 30 30300 33600 32400 23700 19500 34400 26000 -12900 - 1600
19180 40 35400 23400 28900 26 500 22000 29600 28100 -13400 - 100
17670 50 38300 26800 26500 25500 21900 27400 28000 -14400
16200 60 35500 25500 26300 25300 19500 26200 28200 -16500 100
15750 70 31400 25300 25600 23000 15900 25800 23000 -17700 200
41000 300 10 9400 25900 33400 33300 4200 31200 13700 -21600 -13200
38670 20 16500 38300 36700 32000 10200 3o 300 18100 -22700 -11500
35170 30 24500 32600 29700 27400 14900 32500 21600 -25200 - 9900
32950 40 31200 27900 26700 25600 20600 27700 25200 -24300 - 9400
31600 50 35900 26200 25500 25300 22100 26100 25600 -25600 - 9200
30850 60 37800 25300 25400 25700 22300 25300 22200 -29200 -10700
67500 500 10 -3S000 36500 30800 35000 25400 25400 26400 -25900 -25300
64500 20 -25200 29800 34300 29900 26300 26200 26500 -27000 -25300
63875 30 -18400 25300 27400 25300 26900 26000 26600 -28900 -25500
62760 40 - 9500 27000 25300 27200 27200 25300 27500 -30800 -25700
60500 50 3200 32700 22800 32700 27600 27900 28400 -33000 -26200
53135 60 11200 38400 27100 31000 30400 -33900 -26250
66200 70 36200 44500 26600 38300 33900 -34700 -26300
55305 30 28200' 26200 25500 37800 -35700 -26400
53870 90 26000 25900 16900 37200 -36300 -26300
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